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A Program for 2nd - 8th Grade Creative Writers!

IT!

Summer camp is long in the books which means it’s
time for Pen and Tell It! You will have theopportunity
to try your hand at new ideas, skills, funny prompts,
and all from the comfort ofyour home! Classes are
one hour and $20. If you register for two or
more classes, you’ll receive 10% off! You can mix
and match if you have more than one writer in
your family, too.

For more information or to register, visit our website: www.thurberhouse.org/pen-tell-it

All Workshops Presented Online

2/3 Grades (All classes run 1:00 - 2:00 P.M., $20 per session)
What Are You Thinking? with Taylor Hazan		
Sunday, November 7
Ever wonder how your bicycle felt the first time you rode it? What if your pencil would prefer to write poems instead
of stories? You’ll imagine and write all types of scenarios through the eyes of some of your favorite objects.
Let’s Write A Picture Book with Leigh Lewis
Sunday, November 14
Have you ever wanted to write a picture book? This is your chance to learn a basic format that
allows you to do just that with story, pictures, and all!
Mysteries Of the Universe with Ashley Davis
Sunday, November 21
Three, two, one… blast off! You are a space traveler who is on a mission to collect mysterious objects, animals,
and superpowers on each of the planets. You will bring to life your incredible findings and by the end will have a
spaceship filled with your discoveries and stories.

4/5 Grades (All classes run 1:00 - 2:00 P.M., $20 per session)
Choose Your Own Adventure with Andrea Taylor		
Sunday, November 7
If you love to write, keep reading. If you like writing your own endings, turn to the registration page. In this class,
you will learn how to write your own Choose Your Own Adventure story that you can test out on your friends!
Oh, The Stories Things Might Tell with Lyn Ford		
Sunday, November 14
Everything has its own story. Find the facts and imagine the possibilities for stories about real objects whether they
are ordinary, funny, or weird. You don’t have to look far to be inspired.
Food For Thought with Linda Baird		
Sunday, November 21
Ever heard the saying &quot;You are what you eat&quot;? The foods we eat tell many stories, from family traditions
to places we’ve traveled and more. You’ll channel your memories to create delicious tales and more in this class.

Continued on Next Page...

6/7/8 Grades (All classes run 1:00 - 2:00 P.M., $20 per session)
Gettin’ Dicey with Justin Martin
Sunday, November 7
Have you ever tried a Role Playing Game? It’s a way to tell a story using dice that you can play for hours, even years!
You’ll learn the basics of how to get your story and game going so you can play outside of class and beyond.
Writing Wild with Tommy Johnson
Sunday, November 14
Do you love to read tales of adventure or page turning suspense? You will learn tips and tricks on how to write your
own spine tingling adventures using your own experiences and others.
A Whole New World with Mar Romasco Moore		
Sunday, November 21
Setting in story can be way more than just pretty descriptions of trees. Together, we’ll design an exciting new world
and learn how to bring a setting to life.

The deadline to register is the Friday before class. Registrations
are non-refundable. Enrollment is first-come, first-served. If
there’s a class you really want to take, don’t wait!
All workshops are presented online.
For questions, contact Meg Brown at megbrown@thurberhouse.org.

To register, visit our website: www.thurberhouse.org/pen-tell-it

The opinions, products, activities and/or services of this organization are
neither sponsored nor endorsed by the school district.

Thanks to the Greater Columbus Arts Council, the Ohio Arts
Council, and The Columbus Foundation for their support.

